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This invention relates to the dispensing of high 
pressure fluid media, and more particularly to a 
release device adapted to be used in connection 
with a container for a- high pressure ?ui 
medium. . ‘ 

Under certain conditions, it becomes necessary 
that there be a predetermined interval between 
the time the device for the release of the ?uid 
medium is operated and the actual discharge of 
the medium.‘ . ‘ ’ . ' 

“ An object of the present invention is to provide 
a release device for a container'storing a high 
pressure ?uid medium, which upon actuation will 
release the ?uid pressure medium in the‘ con— 
tainer after a predetermined interval of time. 

' Another object is to provide a release device 
which is'operable substantially by the pressure 
of the fluid medium which it is adapted ‘to 
release. . ' , / 

Another object is to providea ?uid pressure 
operated delayed action mechanism. " ‘ 

Another object is to provide a'release device 
which is operable by means of a differential pres 
sure mechanism. ' ‘ ' 

Another object is to provide a release device? 
which permits of the recharging of the container. 
A further object is to ‘provide a release device 

.which is rugged, simple in ‘construction, ‘and eas 
ily serviced. " ' ' 

Other and furtherobjects of the invention'will 
be obvious upon an understanding of the illustra 
tive embodiment about to‘ be described, or will be 
indicated in the appended claims, and various 
advantages not referred to herein will occur to 
one skilled in the art upon employment of the; 
invention in practice. . 
A preferred embodiment of the invention has 

been chosen for purposes of illustration and de 
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15 

2o? _ 
v the container! ll. 

tainer I0 is shown provided‘with a neck portion 
II which is interiorly threaded at l2 to receive 
a correspondingly shaped and threaded lower or 
inlet portion I4 of a valve body IE or the like. a 
The body ii, in addition to the inlet portion H, 

.is formed with alateral outlet portionv l5,'a lat 
erallcharging portion l1, and an upper ‘control 
portion‘ [8. The outlet and the charging portions 
communicate with one another by way ofan _ 
horizontal passage 2 i , while the inlet “and control 
portions are in communication through a'vertical 
axial passage 22 intersecting the horizontal. pas 

. .sage2l. . ‘The vertical passage 22 has an enlarged 
bore 23 at the inlet portion ‘I4 adapted to receive, 
forsecurementtherein, the upper portionof an 
auxiliary or secondary. container 24 forstoring a 
high pressure fluid medium, the purpose of which 
will be explained hereinafter. ‘ ' , 

The container 24 is preferably. tubular in form 
and has a small capacity as compared to that of 

Its lower end may be supported 
. with respect‘to the container 10, preferably, by 
means shown in Figure 4, comprising a tubular 

_ sleeve 25 slidably ?tting over the lower portion of 
25' 

' tween the sleeveand a collar 21 ‘on the container 
the container 24, and va springili disposed be 

24 .for urging the‘ lower end of the sleeve 25 
against inside end wall of the container. These 
means are adapted to form a shock and vibra- ‘ 
tion~ absorbing support for the tubular container 

The outlet portion I6 is provided with a recess 
28 forming a- shoulder 29, and an outlet plug 3| 

_ is threadedly secured into the recess 28, adapted 
35 

v 32 adjacentthe'shoulder 29. 

scription and is shown in the accompanying‘ 
drawing, forming a part of the speci?cation,v 
wherein: , _ . . 

Figure‘ 1 is a sectional view of a release device 
and a container (shown in part) in accordance 
with the invention; , 

Figure 2 is a sectional view taken along the 
line 2-2 on Figure 1; ' ' 

Figure 3 is a fragmentary sectional view taken 
substantially along the line 3—3 on Figure 1; and 

Figure 4 is a fragmentary view of the lower 
portion of the container of Figure 1, illustrating 
a detail shown in construction. 

1 Figures 5 and 6 are detail sectional views taken 
‘ on the lines 5_—5 and G—6 of'Figure 1‘, respec— 
tively. 

l-v' Referring now (to the-drawing'injdetail, span 

"sage' 2| ‘to theatmosphere. 
40.. 

to hold inplace a frangible outlet or closure disc 
The disc 32 is dis 

posed between washer type gaskets 373 and 37,4, 
respectiveiy, and is adapted to close off the pas 

The plug 3| has‘ an 
axial passage 35 substantially in alignment with 
the passage 2| which serves as an outlet when 
the disc 32 has been apertured. ' a 

' ; > The charging portion. ll’, too, has a recess asat 

45 
36,.i‘nto which is threaded a charging plug 31 pro 
vided with a charging passage 38 and a reduced 
end. portion 4|. .A second frangiblevv'disc 49- is 
heldby the plug<3l against a shoulder" formed 

I by the recess 36. > A washer type gasket .43, be 

50 
tween the plu’g'3'i and the disc 36, serves to- e?ect 
a tight seal at this point. ' 
A charging valve assembly“ also is threaded 

:- 3into/the'recess 36 exteriorly of the, plug 31. The 
‘assembly comprises a body 45 having a reduced 

55 
and threaded portion ,45 disposedin the‘ recess 
“.a weighting ‘portion 41> ‘whim marbeor 



an hexagonal nut form, and a reduced connect 
ing portion 48 threaded on the outside to facili 
tate making a charging connection. The body 45 
‘has an axially extending charging passage 5| 
which is enlarged to form a valve chamber 52. 
A seat type check valve 53 is disposed in- the 

valve chamber ‘for reciprocal »;movemen~t therein 
and isad‘apt'ed, t'o'beurg'ed by fluid-pressure onto 
a valve seat 54 formed in the body 45 and sur 
rounding the passage 5| adjacent the valve cham- F 
ber 52. A valve retainer, 1 preferably in the form 
of a split snap ring 55 may be provided-in?de 
valve chamber, so that the chargi-nvgassemblyv? 
may be removed from the-recess t?-"asajuni't, 

This construction also assures ‘that the valve is not able to close the charging passage :38 during , 

charging, as will appear more clearly when the 
' operation of the device is ueseri‘beu. A sealing 
gasket 40 is disposed between body 45 and the 
charging portion 11. _ r I > H 

- ‘projection ‘56 on the fvlaflvé, in j’eooperatiph 
thth'e corresponding "recess ‘51 rattle-passage 5'1, 

:‘to ‘guide ‘the ‘valve ‘during ‘its -'-movem'ents 
from ‘and ‘to its seat. ' ' o 

In Figure ‘1,7 the“ ttsseihbiy "at - shown "s'efaled ~ 
'by‘a sealingr captt which'is threaded ‘over ‘the 
“connecting portion '48 and ‘which carries ‘a sealing 

sk'et ?ifa‘dapte‘d "to tightly ‘seal the'chargi'n‘g 
ip‘assageil. 

_ The pja'esag'e’tl 'i's e‘r'i'lai‘g‘e'd adjacent the ‘shoul 
ue'r ‘42',"at'1the ‘intersection with ‘passage '22; to 
‘provide ‘a ~chariiber 19 ‘in vwhich a ‘piston 20_ ‘is 
"slid‘aib‘ly mounted for {actuating a hollow tubular 
i‘cutterst disposed ‘in the passag'e‘zl and adapted 
to piei’Ce‘th‘e' disc fA‘S'pring 3'0, ‘abutting the pistoniz‘n "at ‘one “end, ‘and a wall ‘of the-chamber 
to at the "other seats ‘(disposed the ‘chamber 
lento urge, the cutter-"39 away the ‘disc '32. 

V ‘The ‘vei‘tiéaila' passage 22'', "in ‘the ‘Control portion/ 
118, isei'ilargédito "provide ‘a 'I‘ebéSS 62 which is "' 
threaded to reeeive fa ?ow "throttling or ‘control 
--1_ihg~membe'r;63, ‘preferably; such as a plug jh’av'ing 
"threads‘lwhteh "do not aiTord a ‘complete ‘seal. ‘The 
races-set is elo‘se/dfo? by a third frangible closure 
"di'sc’? which rests on "a ’S'éali?g gasket t5 ‘and v 

held in place ‘by"a"b‘us'hi_hg ‘ member 6'6 "and ‘a 

project therethrough which isadapted to operate 
agcutt'er *12 *for'pierci-‘ng the disc 64. A'sp'ring 
itsi -~disho'seu ‘about the cutter ‘112cm the "bushing 
tnemb'er es ehdebuttihg a ?ange it on the body 
--o'r~theeutterihheaapteuto urge thecutter'aw'ay ‘ 5 
ftrom" the ‘disc t4. Y The ?ange '11:, hearse-"garnet the 
v‘inside-‘of the 'apertured'eap 'me'mber'l?'l. ' 

The ‘actuating ‘knob portion 1| for the ‘cutter 
protected {from undesired "tampering by a pro 
teotive cap ~15 ‘which "is 'thi'ea'dedly secured 'o'ver ‘ 
ith'e "capm’ember E61, H . y ‘ 

Communication"betwéénjthel container '"I’? and 
valve 'Chainbér ‘52 "of the-‘charging assembly 

F44'iis ‘provided {by means-‘of -‘a port A ‘which ‘com 
prises a ‘vertical passage g‘It “and Ya ‘horizontal pas 
‘sage ‘I 1‘! ‘extending through the body 15, as ‘shown 

broken ‘lines‘in' Figure '1, and as ‘shown in cross 
"section in Figure 5 in ‘the 'form ’of 'a groove TeX-V 
"tending ‘through the threa'ds‘ot the body. "A fluid ,. 
?ow connection from the ‘container ["0 "to the pa's- ‘ 
‘sage 121 adjacent the outlet'portion it lie-provided 

port *B-I (Figures zehd ‘3) 'compr?'ingjafvertical 
passage Talan'dia horizontal passage ‘19. “Th‘e'p'a's 
sage T9 termihates'et the surf-ape or the shoulder '15129,1“a.'n'd its ‘Inohnany seared toy thegas'ke’tt?. ‘- ' 
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When the plug 3| and the gasket 34 are backed 
away from the shoulder 29, the port B serves to 
connect the container In with the container 24 
through the passage 2|, the chamber l9, and the 
lower portion of passage 22. The plug members 
3|, 3'! and 63 are provided with one or morere 
cesses ~80 adapted to accommodate corresponding 
lugs-of a manipulating wrench when the removal 
or insertion of these members is desired. ‘ 

V Figure 1 illustrates the device when the con 
‘tainer I0 is fully charged and the deviceois ready 
ifor operation ‘to release the ?uid medium. When 
such a release is desired, ‘the protective cap 15' 
is removed and the knob portion ‘H depressed by 
‘hand orbystrileing it with or against a hard 
obiect. A's the'éknbb portion ‘H is depressed, the 
cutter 1.2 penetrates the disc 64 and then is re-' 
"tracted ‘to ‘its b'i‘iginal position by action of the 
‘spring 5-13. Fluid medium is now enabled to es 
cape from the auxiliary container 24 at ‘a re 
stricted the predetermined rate by ‘way 'jofif Das 
"sage'521'pa'st the threafdsoi then-ow regulating 
and'cohtrolhng-rheihber tea-nu out 'through‘the 
‘pierced disc 54 anirtlfe aperture 58. *I'h’e extent 
to which the ‘controlling member 63 ‘ises'orewed 
down, determines ‘the rate "at which the "fluid 
~~thedmm isabietoesoape past-the threads. 

I As thereis'horhtaiiyan-equuibnumon ‘the ‘disc 
he, one ‘to ‘the eireot orthe pressure ?uid "hithe 
auxiliary container acting through‘the "chamber 
is on one jside'ahd the-pressure ‘?u‘fd ‘inthe ‘main 

' eohtaiher it‘ ' acting ‘through ‘the “port A,"th‘e'valve 
"chamber ‘5'2 "in-"communication therewith, ‘and the 
"passage at, on "the otherfsi'oe or fthoj'd’i‘se its, the 
e?iui; to 'theat'mosphere ofthe "?tii'd ‘medium ‘from 
the -'o'ohta‘iner v’24gwi1-1' ‘cause a pressure di?eren 
‘tial‘ ‘tofbe estabhshedwithrespehtto .th‘e drscll'e, 
and-'Wiil eventually "lead to itsiburstiiigdue "to "the 
prevalence of the pressure on the side thereof ad 
jacent the plug 31, ‘effective from ‘the ‘container 
luthrough-port A. ‘ r '7 ' ' 

‘he theutso ta‘hursts, the fluid pressure medi 
‘um v‘from "the container w'?rrus‘he's into the ‘cham 
ber 19 ‘and drives the piston 20,, "a‘iid ‘with it the 
cutter "39,. ‘toward the right ‘to puncture the out 
‘letursc ‘32. The medium horn the‘ihaih con 
"taiher-how passes out byway offthe ‘tubular cut 
ter s‘e ‘thi‘b’u’gh the discharge passage 35. ‘ 
I ‘It will be apparent that a predete'fm'ineil'tiine 
‘ihtervarmay ‘thusb‘e’bbtain’ed between the lactu 
fati‘oh or the; cutter “1.2 and ' the ‘actual discharge 
rrom the‘hram container by retarding Zthe'esta'b 
Tishnrent ' f yl'the'différéiitiéil'pressure condition 2 

‘to rechargethe ‘container, 7; therein-g ?xture ‘pro 
‘tool "(not illustrated) in the'fo'rm' ora'iug wreheh, 

I‘ which is adapted to coact withftherec'esse's '80‘ 
'65 ‘is used to effect a-hackingoh or ‘the plug '31 by 

about half a turn. {I‘helug wrench is provided 
with a connection 'l'eading-‘to'a'pre'ssure gauge ’(not 
"showm , emu fthe eonhee‘tioh is adapted ‘to "be ap 
plied the discharge-'orbliitlét portion ‘rs to‘fo'rm 
1a i'ehhpreor hressurereham‘beriwith the portion 
l6 and the recess ‘23. V ‘ t 

"@he tap outwith-‘its "gasket 5*! ,‘iis‘th'en removed 
‘a‘h’li ‘a \prés'sil‘i‘e ?uid 's‘upp‘ly c'tiiih‘eétioh made "to 
the connecting portionvr48, Pressure fluid is then 

5 "supplied slowly pas‘tthe ‘check ‘valve ‘53 ‘which is 
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now driven back and is supported in the valve 
chamber 52 by the ring 55. The pressure?uid 
enters through the passages 11 and 16 of the port 
A into the cylinder I0, out of the cylinder l0, 
through passages 18 and 79 of the port B, past 

_ the gasket 34, through passage 2! into the aux 
iliary container 24 by way of the passage 22, 
Since the pressure ?uid must enter the con 

tainer Iii before it can reach the cylinder 24, the 
gauge associated with the charging-?xture and 
in connection with the outlet portion‘ l6 vindicates 
the completeness-of the charge of- both the con 
tainers I0 and 24. This provision also serves to 
indicate that the pressure conditions are the same 
in both containers. As the charging is com 
pleted, the plug 3| is screwed down tightly and 
the charging ?xture is" removed from the portion 
l8. Then the supply is disconnected from the 
connecting portion 48, and the check valve 53 is 
driven back on its seat '54 by the ?uid pressure 
in the container In which acts through the port 
A in communication with the chamber 52. The 
?nal seal against leakage is‘obtained by rein 
stalling the cap 58 and the gasket 6| over the 
connecting portion 48. " 7 

By screwing down the plug 3| and sealing the 
passage 19, the ?uid ?ow connection between the 
two containers l0 and 24 is sealed off, and the 
spacevincluding the container 24, the‘passage 22 
and the recess 62 is tightly sealed therefrom. A 
balanced pressure condition is thus reestablished 
on the two sides of the disc 49, each side being 
exposed separately and independently to the 
?uid pressure of the two containers, respectively. 
The time required for the operation between 

the piercing of the disc 64 and the escape of 
the pressure ?uid out of the discharge portion 
I6 for the construction shown here, is usually 
about two minutes, dependinggon the ambient 
temperature which determines the pressure 
values. 

It will be noted that the area of each of the 
discs 64 and 32, which is exposed to bursting 
action by pressure is smaller than that of the 

tical design, will burst, accordingly, at a pressure 
differential substantially less than the value of 
the pressure to which discs‘ 64 and 32 are nor 
mally exposed. - 

As the container 10 and the entire assembly 
may be subject to vibration and shock, the pro 
vision of the spring urged slidable sleeve 25 over 
the free end of the auxiliary container 24 insures 
that the auxiliary container is adequately sup 
ported at both ends, and that any shocks trans 
mitted by the body of the main container in are 
received and dampened by the sleeve and the 
spring before they reach the auxiliary cylinder. 
The possibilty of damage thereby to the second 
ary container, which may result in leakage of 
pressure ?uid therefrom with resultant inoper 
ativeness of the device as a Whole, is thus greatly 
minimized. ‘ . 

As various changes may be made in the form, 
construction and arrangement of the parts 
herein, without departing from the spirit and 
scope of the invention and without sacri?cing 
any of its advantages, it‘ is to be understood that 

' all matter herein is to be interpreted as illus 
trative and not in any limiting sense. 

It is ‘also to be understood that the following 
claims are intended to cover all the generic and 
speci?c features of the invention vherein "de 
scribed, and all statements or "the'scope'of. the. 
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invention which, as a matter of languaga'might ' 
be said to fall therebetween. . ‘ . " 

1-. In combination, a. container for storing ‘a 
?uid'medium under pressure; a closure for said 
container; means, for unclosing, said closure 
adapted to be operated by the ?uid pressure or" 
the medium in saidcontainer; means preventing 
access of the ?uid medium in said container to 
said unclosing means‘;fan independent source’ of 
a ?uid pressure medium normally closed and in 
?uid ?ow communication withsaid preventing 
means; and means to release the ?uid pressure 
medium from said source,whereby upon release 
thereof said preventing means is adapted to‘ be 
come ineffective ‘and said closure is adapted to 
be unclosed by said unclosing means. , 

2. In combination, a container for storing a 
?uid medium ‘under pressure; a frangible’ disc 
closure for. said container; cutter means for-run 
closing said disc closure operable by the pres 
sure of the ?uid in said container; a frangible 
disc preventing ‘access of the ?uid medium in 
said container to said ‘cutter means, said‘disc 
being ‘exposed tosaid-?uid medium on'one side 
thereof; an independent source of a ?uid pres, 
sure medium normally closed and in fluid ?ow . 
communication with the other side of said disc; 
and means to release the ?uid pressure medium 
from said source, whereby upon release thereof 
said disc is adapted to be rendered ineffective 
by the pressure ‘of the ?uid medium in said ‘con 
tainer and said cutter'means is operated to un 
close‘ said.‘ frangible disc closure. - 

3. In combination, a container for storing a 
?uid medium under pressure; a frangible disc 
closure» for said container; cutter means‘for un 
closing said disc closure operable by the pressure 
of the ?uid in said container; a frangible disc pre 
venting access of the ?uid medium in said con 
tainer to said cutter means, said disc being ex-v 
posed to said ?uid medium on one side thereof; 

' anindependent source of a ?uid ‘pressure medium 
normally closed and in fluid ?ow communication 

disc 49 which, although all the discs are of iden-' ' -' ' with the other Side of said disc. whereby. ‘abal 
anced pressure condition is ' established ' on 1 said 

disc; and means to release the ?uid vpressure 
medium from said source, whereby upon release 
thereof said balanced pressure condition is upset 
and said disc is adapted tobe rendered ineffec 
tive by the pressure of the ?uid medium in said 
container and said cutter means is operated to 
unclose said frangible disc closure. , 

4. In combination, a container ‘for storing a 
?uid medium under pressure; a closure for, said 
container; means for. unclosing said closure 
adapted to be operated by the ?uid pressure of 
the medium in said container; means preventing 
access of the ?uid medium in said container to 
said unclosing means; an independent source of 
a ?uid pressure medium normally closed andin 
fluid ?ow communication with said preventing 
means; means to release the ?uid pressure me 
dium from said source; and adjustable ?uid flow 
throttle means associated with said releasing 
means, whereby upon] release of said source'said. 
preventing means is adapted to become ineffective 
and said closure is adapted to be unclosed by said 
unclosing means after a predetermined time ‘in 
terval after said release. , a _ 

5. In combination, a container for storing a 
?uid medium under pressure; afrangible disc 
closure for said container; cutter means for un 
closing said disc closure operable by the pres 
sure of the ?uid in said container; 9. frangible 
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second source of ?uid pressure medium in com 
munication with said other side of said second 
named disc; a third disc for closing said outlet 
connection; a ?uid ?ow. throttling member in said 
outlet connection; and means to unclose said third 
named disc. 

15. For use with a container adapted for storing 
a ?uid pressure medium; a device having an inlet 
portion, an outlet portion, a charging portion and 
a control portion; a ?rst ?ow connection for'dis 
charging from said inlet portion to said outlet 
portion; a second ?ow connection from said inlet 
portion to said control portion adapted for con 
nection to an auxiliary source of a ?uid pressure 
medium; a third connection for charging the con 
tainer and the auxiliary source extending from 
said charging portion to said inlet portion and 
from said inlet portion to said second connection; 
a ?rst disc for closing said discharge connection; 
a sealing member for closing said third connec 
tion between the container and the auxiliary 
source operatively associated with said ?rst disc; 

Cl 

10 

a valve closing said charging connection at the ‘ 
charging portion; a second disc for closing said 
second connection at the control portion; a third 
disc for interrupting said discharge connection, 
one side thereof adapted to be exposed to ?uid 
pressure from the container and its other side to 
?uid pressure from the auxiliary source; a piston 
cutter for unclosing said ?rst disc adapted to be 
operated by ?uid pressure acting through said 
?rst connection normally prevented from being 
acted on by ?uid pressure by said third disc; a 
?uid ?ow throttling member in said second con 
nection in said control portion; and means to un 
close said second disc. ' 

16. In combination, a container for storing a 
?uid medium under pressure; valve means on said 
container; closure means in said valve means; 
movable means in said valve means for unclosing 
said closure means; means associated with said 
valve means for conditioning said unclosing 
means for operation thereof; means delaying said 
unclosing means from becoming operative, as 
sociated ‘with said conditioning means, whereby, 
upon operation of said conditioning means, said 
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closure means is adapted to be unclosed after a 
predetermined time interval. ‘ 

17. In combination, a container for storing 
?uid pressure medium; a closure for said con 
tainer; pressure operable means for rendering 
said closure ineffective; partition means for pre 
venting operation of said pressure operable 
means; a second container for a second ?uid 
pressure medium normally con?ned and in ?uid 
?ow communication with said partition means; 
and means for releasing said second ?uid pres 
sure medium whereby upon release thereof, said 
partition means is rendered ineifective and said 
pressure operable means is operated. 

18. In combination, a container for storing 
?uid pressure medium; closure means for said 
container and adapted to be rendered ineffective 
by the pressure medium acting on one side of said 
closure means; a second container for a second 
?uid pressure medium normally con?ned and in 
?uid ?ow communication with said closure means 
and acting on the other side of said closure 
means to maintain the latter e?ective; means for 
releasing said second ?uid pressure means where 
by to render said closure means ineffective; and 
?uid flow throttle means associated with said re 
leasing means whereby upon release of said sec 
ond ?uid pressure medium, to extend the effec 
tiveness of said closure means for a predeter-, _ . 
mined interval after release of said second ?uid 
pressure medium. 

19. In combination, a container for storing a 
?uid medium under pressure; ‘valve means for 
said container; a frangible disc closure in said 
valve means adapted to be rendered ine?ective by 
the pressure of the ?uid in said container acting 
on one side thereof; a second container for a sec 
ond ?uid pressure medium normally con?ned and 
in ?uid ?ow communication with the other side 
of said disc closure to maintain the latter effec 
tive; and means to release said second ?uid pres 
sure medium, whereby upon release thereof 'said 
disc closure is rendered ineffective by said ?rst 
mentioned ?uid medium. 
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